
Cover Letter:

Vanessa Davila

715 FM 1959 #1503

Houston, Texas 77034

832-433-0869

vanessabuehler11.1992@gmail.com

Dear Hiring Managers, 

I know I am an exceptional candidate for your company because I have
had the experience by working in an office field, restaurant business, and 
also volunteering as a plus. I give myself a lot of credit by being a hard 
worker and I am always punctual, so I can say that those are my strong 
points. I do not have kids or pets to come home to, so I am able to stay after 
hours if needed and also can work weekends, and all Holidays. I have serval 
letters of recommendations by my professors, volunteer manager at KSBJ, 
and from co-workers.  

Thank You,

             Vanessa 
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Vanessa Davila-Buehler

715 FM 1959 APT# 1503

Houston, TX 77034

832-433-0869

vanessabuehler11.1992@gmail.com

 

OBJECTIVE

 

I would like to find a position that will allow me to use the skills and knowledge I 
have learned in the food service industry and in the office environment to help with 
the success of the company.

______________________________________________________________________________

WORK HISTORY

 Olive Garden Italian Restaurant

1310 Bay Area Blvd

 Friendswood, TX 77546

 night time we offer wine samples
  refilling the complementary soups and salads and breadsticks, refilling drinks
  running my food and other co- worker’s food
  Clearing all plates from the tables and the bussers get the rest 
 Helped the host seat the guest when they were short on hostess 

BreWingZ Sports Bar and Grill

220 Gulf Fwy S, League City, TX 77573

(281) 316-1200

 clean tables since we don’t have bussers.
 Sweep, mop, wipe down soda machines, wipe down counters
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 running our food and other co- worker’s food
 Refilling drinks
 Refill soda machine with ice
 Serve the guest with a smile and positive attitude

Bubba's Shrimp Palace

281 lf Fwy N, League City, TX 77573

(281) 338-1512

 taking orders
  serving customers
  Clean the tables if there are no bus boys on the clock
  marrying the sauces, and restocking the sugar caddies
 Keeping up with our section by sweeping and re- organizing the condiments 

on the tables

Start date: 11/25/16 End: 1/5/16

 Anthem (Amerigroup)

3800 Buffalo Speedway

Suite 400

Houston, TX 77098

1-800-325-0011

 Amerigroup offers real solutions that improve health care access and quality 
for our members, while proactively working to reduce the overall cost of care
to taxpayers. I am a temporary receptionist when needed. I got the job 
through Kelly’s Service agency.

 Contemporary Services Corporation

8181 North Stadium Drive

Suite 200

Houston, TX 77054

t: 832.730.2300

f: 832.384.9522

 This was a side job and I could sign up to work whatever event was 
available. I do not work with them anymore. 
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 CSC Houston has been providing crowd management and guest services to 
the Greater Houston area since 1999. Our quality of service is unparalleled 
by any other firm, and our approach to event staffing and security has 
resulted in a loyal and esteemed clientele base.

 Holiday Inn Houston-Webster

302 Bay Area Blvd, Webster, TX 77598 (281) 335-6272                     

Waitress   January 2016- November 20, 2016

 taking orders and the serving customers
  running the cash register
  clean tables.
 Checked the floors every morning for room service request
  sweeping and mopping after closing hours
 Had to be there by 5am every morning to help set up the restaurant
 Set up glasses and jelly caddies
 Had to stop to deliver the room service while having guest in the restaurant
 Helped set up banquets at times. 
 Helped the chief prepare food when needed.
 Kept the buffet clean and stocked with hot food

 Black Eyed Pea (CLOSED DOWN)

 (281) 338-2571   160 Bay Area Blvd, Webster, TX 77598

From 08/24/2015-10/26/2015.  Store closed on 10/26/2015.

Rehired in Bellaire Houston on 8/25/2016-9/30/2016. 

 taking orders and serving customers
  running the cash register
 Doing to-go’s 
 Greeting the guest when the host was not at post
 Clean the tables
 Refilling drinks
 Refilled on the complementary rolls and cornbread
 running my food and other co- worker’s food
 Keeping up with my section by sweeping
 Restocked sugar caddies and pepper and salt shakers

 Receptionist, Texas Pipe and Supply/Energy Metals

(713) 799-9235     2330 Holmes Rd, Houston, TX 77051
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From 06/24/2013-01/24/2015.

  answered multiple lines at switchboard
 took messages
  ordered all supplies for the office
  helped clients when they arrived
  opened the office in the mornings (had to be there by 8am everyday)
  sorted mail
  scheduled meetings
  helped with invoicing
  helped with the MTR reports
 Opened the gates outside for the Fed-Ex by a push of a button and was able 

to see on the monitor 
 Offered coffee for the guest that were waiting. 
 Created PO# ‘s
 Shipping clerk
 Called for ETA on company trucks arriving to pick up from us.

   

  EDUCATION

Pearland High School – Pearland, TX

Diploma received 2011

 

 Alvin Community College 2011-2012 (no degree)
 San Jacinto College (Communications). Currently enrolled. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________

Activities

 I volunteer with a Christian radio station; 89.3 KSBJ/NGEN!
 I volunteer with the Houston Live Stock Show and Rodeo!
 I have been with the rodeo and KSBJ, going on for four years! 
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